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Wright State University Dayton. Ohio

Academic Council may censure Trustees
By JOHN SALYEK
GaonMaa A m c f a l t E d H «
In additon to his plan to
introduce a vote of "no confidence" in Wright State University President Robert KegerTeis
at next month's faculty meeting.
Dr. Malcolm Ritchie yesterday
sent a memorandum to the steerinn committee of the Academic
Council asking that a vote to
censure the WSU Board of Trustees(BOT) be placed on the
agenda for the next council
meeting.
According to the memorandum. dated Jan.30. 1979. one of

the reasons for asking for a
censure vote in the BOT is
"Pursuant to his designation by
the Wright State Board of Trustees to be their agent to defend
the President in a Due Process
Hearing. Professor Jerry Hubschman did on July 19, 1978 publicly
and falsely declare that Professor
Malcolm Ritchie had committed a
felony."

luly 25. 1978 issue of the Guardian.
A second cause listed in the
memorandum to the steering
committee as reason for a censure
vote is:"Pursuant to his designation by the Wright State Board of
Trustees to be their agent in
dealing with committee the American Association of University of
Professors (AAUP) committee inquiring into academic freedom
THE FELONY CHARGE refers and tenure practices at WSU.
to Hubschman's charge that Ritch» President Robert Kegerreis did.
ie had forged a document contain- in a letter dated Dec. 27, make
ing a list of prospective witnesses false and misleading state
for the Due process Hearing held ments."
According to Ritchie, the "false
last summer, as reported in the

and misleading" statements made by Kegerreis as an agent of the
BOT are contained in a letter he
wrote to Dr. George Engberg, of
a committee for the Ohio AAUP.
THE SECTION OF the letter
which Ritchie maintains is "false
and misleading" says, "In connection with the statement Malcolm Ritchie has made about Dr.
Jerry Hubschman's accusation of
forgery. I believe the confusion in
Ritchie's mind can be explained
by his preoccupation with a list of
prospective witnesses which he
circulated prior to the due process
hearing. To my knowledge there

was no claim that Ritchie committed forgery in the preparation of
this document since it was his
own
As 1 understand Dr. Hubschman's comment about forgery, it related to a Department of
Engineering memorandum dated
15 March 1974 and addressed to
' the Provost."
It is Ritchie's contention that
Hubschman (acting as an agent of
the BOT) knowingly accu ed Ritchie falsely, and that Kegerreis
has been aware all along that the
changes were false.
" I had sent a letter to the
<S«e 'CoaacU,'

WSU psychology doctorate gets check-up
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian News Editor
Wright State's doctoratc in
professional psychology
and
Ph.D. in biomedical sciences are
presently undergoing evaluation
by a team of representatives of
the North Central Association of
Colleges and Universities, a national accreditation organization.
Both doctorate programs have
received the approval of the Ohio
Board of Regents, although in the
case of the doctoratc of professional psychology the Board's
authority was circumvented by a
mandate made by the state Legis-

lature. The programs are being
evaluated Monday. Tuesday, and
today.

under evaluation are of an "academic" nature. There is a "fine
point of distinction." he said.

WRIGHT STATE IS accredited
at the master's degree level and it
will be up to the team sent by the
North Central Association to recommend whether the University
will receive accreditation on the
doctoral level.
According to Dr. Ronald M.
Sirkin. assistant dean of the
School of Graduate Studies.
Wright State has been allowed to
offer a doctorate in medicine, but
the doctorate programs presently

The team of evaluators will be
making their recommendations
d'rcctly to the Association, which
is located in Chicago, and the
Association will then be in contact
with the University. The University will be given an opportunity
to react to the Association's
decision and. if he so desired.
President Keggereis would be
able to go before a Board of
Review in April should he be
displeased with the results of the

evaluation.
GEORGE CHBISTENSEN, vicepresident of acauemic affairs at
Iowa State University and chairman of the evaluating team, said
that there are "numerous criteria" in deciding whether or not the
doctorate programs warrant accreditation. This criteria includes
"the quality of the faculty, the
need of the program, the planning process, the funding process
the decision making process,"
and anything else rbout the
University that would have ar.
effect on the programs, he ex-

plained.
The number of accredited programs similar to the ones that
Wright State hopes to make a part
ot the curriculum is. said Christensen. "immaterial. This is not a
competitive thing."
The evaluating team is made
up of "qualified" peers "instead
of professional accreditors." he
added. They are a I members of
other institutions and are not
full-time evaluators
ACCORDING TO :-ristensen.
the team was approved by Wright
State before coming to evaluate
,the doctorate programs.

Interstate 1-675 may see June construction
By CHUCK STEVENS
GaaHica Staff Writer
An Environmental impact State
ment(EIS) submitted last Oct.31
by the Ohio Department of Transportation to the Ohio Department
of the Federal Highway Administration(FHA) has been passed.
John McBee, division administrator in Columbus for the FHA,
ruled the EIS on the 1-675 issue
basically satisfactory. The statement has now been sent to the
FHA regional and Washington
offices of the Department of
Traniportation DOT with McBee's office recommending approval.
THE COLUMBUS OFFICE was
alloted 60-90 days in which to
review the statement and make a
decision. McBee said he found
the comments of the ' nmunity
Task Force, headed oj Charles
Bonofsky. and the findings of the
survey taken by the Center for
Consumer Studies, here at WSU.

"an interesting (collection) of the Interstate may cause consiattitudes and responses of the derable ecological damage. Furpublic."
thermore. some feel it might also
Dr. Beverlee Anderson, direc- lead to the eventual decline and
tor of the Center of Consumer demise of the downtown Dayton
Studies, has reported that the area.
survey was well stratified and
A decision from the DOT's
indicated "over 70 percent strong Washington location could come
ly favoring completion. "In addi- within the week, McBee said. The
tion, Bonkofsky has reported that • DOT in Washington may also
the "1-675 project received send the EIS back to McBee with
more positive reaction than any a request for further elaboration
other issue ever surveyed in on specific or general items
Dayton by WSU."
within. The possibility of the EIS
McBee noted, however, that he being returned to McBee's office
recieved two or three strongly is unlikely since McBee claims to
opposed viewpoints, though he have "reviewed it carefully...condeclined to reveal actual names.
sidering all comments!
1HE MOST COMMON opposiShould it be approved by the
tion to be voiced against the 1-675 Washington office of the DOT.
project is, however, well known. the statement will be turned over
Opponents have claimed that the to the Environmental Protection
EIS was poorly prepared and is Agency. I"he agency will review
outdated, since it was first begun the EIS for up to 30 days and
in the late 1950's. It is also feared then make it available for public
by some environmentalists that comment, according to Ted Baker

deputy director of Transportation
Development and Planning Program.
BAKER NOTED that construct
ion on the Interstate might begin
as early as June of this year. He
also stated that the Kemp Road

north-east to Fairfield Road, by
WSU, is the first section slued
for construction. Total costs for all
five sections of 1-675 is estimated
at $90-100 million. Completion of
the total project might be in 1983.
• reported.
Bakeri

Wednesday
weather
Snow flurries are forecast for today with the
temperature reaching the mid 20's. The low
tonite should fall to 5 above. Sunny skies are
forecast for Thursday, with highs in the mid
30's.

thought
"Politics is like roller skating. You go partly
where you want to go and partly where the
damned things take you."
Henry Fountain Ashurst
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UNITED PRESS INTERNA TIONAL
Death eagerly sought in entertainment world
UPI - Despite the widely held
view that America is a deathavoiding and death-denying society, death is a common-place
theme and frequent event in
pooular culture.
Rather than turning away from
the topic of death, we eagerly
seek it in the world of entertainment. The primary vehicles of
popular culture • television, movies, music and literature - offer
us a regular diet of violence and
death, a veritable feast of morbidity that we consume w:,h gusto.
Death in the media world
differs grossly, from death in the
real world of everyday life, both
as to causc and to consequence.
While people do indeed die violently in the United States, and
their number is appreciable, most
actual deaths involve elderly persons who die in hospitals from
such ailments as heart disease,
cancer and stroke; on TV or in the
movies, death occurs primarily
among the young and most often
by violent means.
THE EXPERIENCE OF dying
is often profound and death can
leave in its wake inconsolable
grief and ruptured lives. Personal
and social adjustment in the face
of such loss arc both painful and
difficult. These aspects of death
have traditionally been a major
thcn'c and inspiration for much of
the world's great art and architecture. literature and music.
In marked contrast, our popular
culture treats death impersonally
<vhilc^jcnigratinj(_j)u^Jiuman

responses to it. Prime-time television shows feature murder and
mayhem relentlessly, while portraying only superficially the human qualities of the victims.
Victims tend to be "bad guys"
who deserve what they get or
hapless individuals whose death'
are secondary to the plot. Thi
has also been true in daytime
television, with the possible eiception of Marcus Welby-like
programs and the more recent
programming of the soaps. Children's cartoons, meanwhile,
show antagonists maiming and
incapacitating each other in an
endless variety of ways.
TV news programs, like other
TV fare, submerge the human
meaning of death. Violent deaths
from sitch causes as natural
lisasters. airplane crashes, terrorism, or war are particularly
newsworthy, while body counts
receive special attention. Such
deaths are further depersonalized
by the reports being sandwiched
between commercials or other
mundane items.
CONTEMPORARY movies also
tend to depict death as a result of
violence and brutality in the
world. Top-grossing movies like
'The Godfather" and "Dirty Harry" arc virtual circuses of killing
gore.
A recent phenomenon is the
"Rocky Horror Picture Show." A
midnight movie extravaganza of
homicide and cannibalism, it has
assumed the character of a social
event as crowds of young people.

PLANNING A PRIVATE PARTY
OR FUND RAISING EVENT??
Looking for a unique
fun-time idea?
ROLLERWORLD/BUS STOP OFFERS:
•k roller skating
• disco dancing on Ohio's
biggest disco dance floor
fantastic sound system
and light show
• electronic gameroom arcade
• modern snack bars
• and much more
LOSE

MONEY"

CAUFEXICO, CAUF. UPI
More than a dozen people were
injured in the first major violence
between lettuce pickers and striking union members in the week-old lettuce strike.
The clash outside a lettuce field
near Holtville broke out shortly
before 4 p.m. Monday. Authorities said trucks filled with lettuce
and carrying non-striking employees drove out of the fields onto a
public road where several hundred United Farmworkers Union
members were marching.

There were conflicting reports
on tne incident and the injuries.
MARC GROSSMAN, a spokesman for the union headed by
Ceasar Chavez. said deputies and
private guards shoved and hit the
strikers with clubs to open the
picket lines to allow the trucks
through.
After the vehicles had passed,
he saiu. me private guards beat
some of the union members and
tried to run down others on the
side of the road.
However, Jim McConnell, a

I.

SOME PSYCHOLOGISTS have
suggested that we are fascinated
and attracted by those things that
threaten us the most.
Others claim we are fasci.iated
with violence and violent c-vih
because they provide us w.il an
enhanced sense of our ow lives a case in which thee an-i thee
shall die. but not 1.
Finally, there are those who
would argue that our attraction is
displaced aggression on our part
that such vicarious experien.-.
permit us to discharge harmlessly
inger and frustration.
WHILE THERE IS not as yet a
definitive explanation to account
for our collective response to
death and violence in the mass
media, we must weigh the questionable benefits of such entertainment against their individual
and social costs.

farmer helping to harvest the
rapidly spoiling crop, said several
hundred strikers ran across the
field and "jshed the trucks as
they tried to leave.
HE SAID windows were broken
in dozens of vehicles and said one
truck was set on fire.
McConnell said at least IS
lettuce pickers were injured and
sent to EL Centro Community
Hospital for treatment. The hospital. however, would not give out
any information on the number or
extent of injuries.

Beer thier gets 4 to 25 in the pen
son was seeking treatment for a
drinking problem, were stunned
by the severity of the sentence.
"1 can't believe it," said the
defendant's father, Robert M.
Attwood. "He has had a drinking
problem since he was 15 and I'm
not denying that. But he just went
into an open garage, stole the
beer and didn't threaten anybody. He just carried it out."
ATTWOOD'S MOTHER. Joy,

We need
your letters

guarantee

FOR MORF. INFORMATION:
CALL 435-6607
10.00a.m. -6:00 p.m.)
ASK FOR: ROGER THACKER

seen thousands
killings on
television. Most druV kno v more
about how to kill another person
than how to treat the dying or
comfort the bereaved.
Why are we drawn to this
fantasyland of violence ant' death
in our media? Perhaps it is simply
a stimulating contrast to what is
commonplace in our lives.

Violence worsens in lettuce strike

MEDINA, OHIO UPI For stealing a case of beer and two six
packs from a neighbor's garage, a
young Wadsworth. Ohio, man has
been sentenced to four to 25 years
in nrison.
The beer was worth about $10.
Medina county Common Fleas
Judge Neil W. Whitfield handed
down the sentence late Monday to
Robert W. Attwood. 20. Attwood's parents, who said their

•

ask about our •'CAN'T

ghoulishly costumed, chant the of nuclear power accidents and
film dialogue while actors mortal- earthquakes or errant coir ,-ts.
Of course, many, if no; most,
ly assault the living or violate the
songs, television shows, movies,
dead.
and
novels are concerned with
Movies, far more than television. are increasingly explicit in matters other than death and
showing violent deaths. Such violence. But those that do fea
films as "Bonnie and Hvde." turc such topics as death or the
"Taxi Driver," and Straw Dogs"
act of making dead tend to be
among the most popular and the
depict in color and slow motion
the detailed destruction of human most financially successful.
beings, eclipsing the meaning of
the death itself.
THE MASS MEDIA especial
POPULAR MUSIC directed at ly television - are powerful and
today's youth also contains a mor- pervasive transmitters of our
bid fascination with death. Only a popular culture. Some critics
few years ago teenagers flocked derisively label television as "the
to rock concerts to hear Alice glass teat" and "the flickering
Cooper sing "I Love the Dead" blue parent" to underscore its
while he assaulted a female significance in the lives of our
mannequin or beheaded a like- children. One study of children's
ness of himself. Today his place viewing habits reports that the
as master necrophile has been average 10-year-old spends more
taken over by such punk rock time watching TV each week than
groups as The Sex Pistols and attending classes. Given the deniDead Boys.
al and avoidance of actual death
Similarly, violent death is a in everyday life, television and
staple theme of popular fiction. other media become important
Murder mysteries and espionage sources of death education - for
thrillers compete to devise ever better or for worse.
Significantly, we. as media
more titillating and ingenious
methods of killing the victim. consumers, are more familiar
Currently, we arc witnessing a with death by disaster than we
spate of disaster novels in which are with death by disease. Chilboth our technology as well as dren who have never attended a
nature turn against us in the form funeral or seen a corpse have

added, "I replaced the beer and
apologized to the people."
Attwood was charged last April
with burglary, a second-degree
felony, for taking the beer from
the garage of a neighbor. But he
was indicted by a Medina County
grand jury for aggravated burglary. a first-degree felony.
The judge said he was angry
because Attwood showed no respect for court appearances. "It
took us six weeks to get him in
here.
"THIS IS A first-degree felony,
the same as murder. I gave this a
great deal of consideration. I am
more angry than I ought -o be.
perhaps." Whitfield said.
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Housing problems continue

Committee seeking to resolve controversy
By DORIAN A. VIOUN
Gaardlaa Staff Writer

Many of the questions raised at
the Residence Life Advisory Committee meeting last week concerning the lottery plan for returning dorm students were answered yesterday by Roger
Holmes, assistant director of
Student Devekroment.
Bud Bailey, representative for
the handicapped students in the
dorm, said at the meeting. "Our
main concern is the attendant
care situation. Who will pay for
the attendants if we are living in
the apartments? Also, if the
attendant and handicapped person were thrown together in the
same apartment, it would put a
huge strain on the relationship
(because they'd be together too
much)."
"IT'S NEVER BEEN a practicc
of Handicapped Student Services
to let the attendant and the handicapped person live together in the
same room." Holmes responded.
"The attendant is just doing his
job; he will show up in the
morning when it's time as he has
usually done. It has just been
convenient for the attendant and
the handicapped person to live
together in the same building, but
not required. The question of

transportation will be examined."
Holmes went on to eiplain who
will pay the attendants' salaries if
the handicapped person is living
in the apartments. "Off-campus
handicapped students get money
through BVR (Bureau of Vocational Rehabilitation) offices to
pay for their attendants. The BVR
offices receive requests for educational expenses. Again, this is
another new thing: it could be
that since this is University
housing, a University program
may be able to expend and
provide some support funds for
whatever is needed."
Concerning paths between the
apartments and the campus.
Holmes said that there will be
sidewalks and lights, and possibly
even a canopy over the walkway.
"1 could envision a covered path
if we needed it. On the other
hand, it's not that far. only about
100 yards."
ANOTHER STUDENT AT the
meeting argued that additional
dorm space could be built.
Holmes explained that the state
of Ohio "is flatly saying no to new
student housing facilities."
One of the main problems
discussed at the ir.eeting was the
question of how many freshmen
would be willing to enroll at
Wright State, knowing that they

only have a year to live in the
dorm. "The expectation is that a
year would give them enough
time to transfer from high school
to college, and they'll be thinking
of what they want to do during
this time. With our 288 apartment
spaces, we have more to offer
them than we did before," said
Holmes. "1 know the need is
critical for freshmen housing. It
still makes sense to me that a
person right out of high school,
and his parents, will prefer his
living in a Hamilton Hall type
facility. It bothers me that there is
a type of selfishness among the
returning dorm students to not
want the freshmen to experience
a dorm type situation when they
first are starting out."
Another dorm resident wanted
to know why the off-campus
housing was so expensive, as
compared to the dorm. "The
operating costs were explained
versus the income, and we're just
trying to break even." Holmes
said. "That's the answer as to
why it's so expensive. Right now.
to live in a double room at
Hamilton Hall it costs *320 per
quarter, while the apartments are
$375 per quarter. Thats a difference of $55. But next fall quarter
the cost of a double room in
Hamilton Hall will go up to $343.

while the off-campus bousing
stays the same, making it an
increase of only $32."
HOLMES EXPLAINED that he
can't positively guarantee the
new housing will be ready by the
first day of next fall quarter.
"What we will guarantee is
temporary housing if we need it
for a few weeks, and also transDortatior_wili be provided. There _

'

T1T

will be much pressure on the
contractors to get the apartments
done in time, though."
Metr' ' of th committee will
meet Wedi.-.sday to sort out all
the problems concerned. "We
will be trying to find out what
kind of artangeme its we can
make for returning students." he
said.
— —
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Council may censure Board
{continued from page /]
Trustees containing the document
so that they could see that the
forgery charge was false," Ritchie noted.
KEGERKE1S WAS unavailable
for comment.
Ritchie further maintains that
the other document which Kegerreis is referring to in his letter
(the document dated 15 March,
1974) is one that Dr. Francis
Jankowsti, professor of engineering. was accused of forging, and
has nothing to do with Ritchie.
"There were two charges of
forgery at the open hearing: one

Hom g> TI C K E T/ C I N TI I A I « t l O C M C R M A N i * 0 « t S Dor*o«
PH^O. lamo MiilJhtOi w. HomOon.
S £ * I S STOttS ( P o — O - n
OortaM. S«—>«U4d * q u o r M C M O B A t H A U I O X O ' l C I
M a i CWcks

poyobte W Mm* 1 " ^ ***** termo»4 K> T<fc*, C*-o»
• o n C o * * o v » Mow Dw***.. 0>M» 45401 Add 10c ><» h<>^Ko>v»ng

against me and one against Dr.
Jankowski." Ritchie said.
WHETHER THE VOTE to
censure will be officially placed
on the agenda is still uncertain.
Dr. Joseph Castellano. chairman of the steering committee
was unavailable for comment at
press time.
When asked what he thought
the effect of a censure of the EOT
by the academic council would be.
Ritchie responded, "I think it will
focus on parallel and continuing
acts which are inappropriate in
any environment and not tolerable in an academic environment."

UP TO
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Another chapter
Another chapter is being penned in the continuing saga of
Malcolm Ritchie versus the administration.

r Ac
(AA UP)

This time Ritchie has taken on the most august of bodies here at
WSU. the Board of Trustees. In asking the Academic Council to cast
a censure vote {sec Page /] at the BOT. Ritchie continues to bring
increasing pressure to bear on the administration.
The pressure was already considerable before this latest
development. There continues to be an ongoing inquiry into
academic freedom and tenure practices at WSU. along with the
current move afoot to vote "no-confidence" in WSU President
Robert Kegerreis. Another pressure being brought to bear on the
administration is the suit being filed by former News and
Information Director Don Hagerty. concerning his recent firing.
This not to say that the current WSU administration doesn t
deserve this pressure. They are responsible for their uctions and
must bear the burden of taking the heat for som • of their more
ridiculous maneuvers.
Of course the fact that Dr. Ritchie is introducing this latest move
against the administration immediately tarnishes its credibility
somewhat in the eyes of the University community. This is
unfortunate, because for the most part ne at the Guardian have
come to believe that Ritchie his gotten a raw deal and desenes
better.
On the other hand, the administration hasn I even begun to gel
what it desenes. and until more members of the University
community are willing to risk their own necks as Ritchie has. an
adequate reckoning will not lake place.

Support sub-caucus
This quarter 's first Liberal Arts Sub-Caucus meeting will be held
today at 2:15 p.m. in the Caucua office. 033A University Center.
The meeting is an attempt by liberal arts representative Terry
Burns to organize the student body into a group whose voice will be
heard by the to-date uncaring administration.
Burr.s has on the agenda several items of interest, including
discu .sions with Bart Wechsler, director of Career Planning and
Placement.
The meeting, although a sub-caucus of liberal arts, will be open to
anyone who wishes to attend.
As an example the lack of administrative response to student
needs, the sub-caucus meeting was originally planned to be in the
Upper Hearth Lounge. But thai was when President Kegerreis was
noing to speak to the group.

CMC

Penal System vs. rehabilitation
By JOHN SALYER
Guardian Associate Editor
"Gee. Colonel, if I get kidnapped, stay
kidnapped for months, and then commit an
armed robbery, can I get out of prison after 21
months?"
"Yes Virginia, you can. After all. Patty Hearst
did."
SCORE ANOTHER POINT for the juris-prudence system of the U.S. If your daddy is
influential, has money and owns a newspaper
chain, then chances are you can do pretty much
what you want, and the president will probably
commute your sentence after a couple of years.
It is sad indeed that when the whole nation
has seen video-tape stills of Miss Hearst
committing armed bank robbery, when one of
the nation's most prominent criminal lawyers
(F Lee Bailey) fails to defend Miss Hearst, and
a court finds her guilty of armed robber)-, the
president still finds it reasonable to commute
her sentence to time already served.

because their sentences have not yet expired i jr
been commuted by the president) is unfair and
yet another example of the haves being
victorious at the expense of the have nots.
SUPPORTERS OF MISS Hearst's cause
contend that she was brainwashed into not
escaping for months and carrying an automatic
weapon. Yet her defense lawyer was unable to
prove it in court. It sounds more like Miss
Hearst was adhering to the old adage. "When in
Rome, do as the Romans d o . " Except that in
this case it was "when with the SLA. do as the
SLA does."
It is not the intention of this writer discount
the trauma and unhappiness irtat have been
brought into Miss Hearst's life since her
kidnapping. It destroyed her relationship with
her first fiance, helped to bieak-up her parents'
marriage, and ended up with her in prison.
But ultimately, we. as individuals, are the
only ones responsible for our own actions. Miss
Hearst should be held fully accountable for hers.

The president's argument that Miss Hearst is
no longer a threat to society doesn't hold much
water. He contends that she is rehabilitated. But
if this w ealthy young lady can have a seven year
sentence commuted, then why aren't more
sentences commuted? Obviously, our penal
system is not geared for rehabilitation, but for
isolation. And to treat Miss Hearst preferentially over the thousands of other rehabilitated
inmates who arc currently vcuitating in prison

IF A POOR kid from the inner cit / were to
submit to pressure from a group of a ntemporaries and participate in an armed bank robbery,
do you think his sentence would be c o a ^ u t e d ?
This i lay sound like an extreme example, but
the same principles are involved. Is a child born
into the cultural wasteland of our decaying inner
cities any less trapped by his surroundings than
was Miss Hearst by her kidnappers?

puAsfc pur IN i
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When he cancelled out. Bums reports. Elisabeth Dixon, director
of the University Center, decided that the student meeting would
upset the other students lounging in the Upper Hearth.
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"Let the roadies take the stage

IOMNM Mkfcaci Caffaaa, Mikey Cavhew, ami
By R. L. METCALF
Guardian Mnalc Writer

over-romanticized," states Leudie. a former roadie. " I t ' s hard
work...(The road crew) puts in
Sixth In a Serie.
lots of hours. And as far as
' 'Now the seals are all empty
groupies go. I feel the roadies are
Lei the roadies take the stage
the first. Lots of groupies use the
Pack it up and tear it down
roadies to get to the band."
They 're the first to come and the
"The biggest reason anyone
last to leave
would be attracted to this job."
Working for that minimum wage comments Hatchet stage manaThey'll set it up in another ger Mikey Caviness, "is that they
Town.
don't know what it is that we do.
The Load-out, Jackson Browne, It sounds like all fun and games,
Bryan harofalo.
parties and girls, but it isn't"
"Browne's song is right." says sure, inai u n a ot tning exists, but
Keith Johnson, assistant road the road crew, by the time the
manager for rock group Molly job's done, is usually too tired to
Hatchet. "The road crew is first get in on any of it."
DAVID PUMMILL. a lighting
to come, last to leave--and for less
engineer with Hatchet, feels the
than minimum wage!"
Roadies arc essential for a rock roadies who work for the indegroup or performer on tour. They pendent light and sound compando everything from running the ies have it the worst. "They stay
lights, mixing the sound, setting I two hours or more after the
up and tearing down equipment, band's roadies leave, tearing
to driving and keeping the musi- down the wiring and rigging. The
cians supplied with food and roadies working for the opening
band have the best deal--they're
drink after a show.
rrs A DIFFICULT and thank- usually finished by 9:30 or 10
less job which brings little more o'clock."
The worst problem many roadthan personal satisfaction, according to many roadies. When they ies deal with, according to Hatchare considered by the typical et's crew, is their bands' manageconceit-goer at all, they are often ment. The- group's other crew
Michael
Coffman,
the objects of txccssive romanti- member,
cism.
. "1 think road life is definitely give you everything you need to

all agree that the job's greatest
reward is a good gig. and the
crowd on its feet at the end of a
concert, screaming for an encore.
"And the great part." grins
Coffman. "is that I can walk out
into the crowd after Hie show, and
I don't have to worry about
getting mobbed."
LIKE MANY ROADIES. Coffman fell into the job by being in
the right place at the right time.
Drunk and depressed, he drove
with his girlfriend from beach to
beach, finally deciding to look up
his friends in Molly Hatchct in
Daytona. "I knocked on the door,
and Bruce (Crump. Hatchet's
Photo by Bill Be lining drummer) opened it and said,
pull off a show-no backup amp?, 'My God-Mike! Come in!" It
in case one goes bad--and they turned out that Mikey was real
expect you to do a perfect show.
sick with a blood disease-he
Once we were scheduled to do a almost died from it, he'd load a
show with REO Speedwagon. who piece of equipment, go to the
cancelled at the last minute. Our bathroom and throw up. then
manager, Pat Armstrong, said come back and load another. The
we'd go on. We thought he was doctor told him he had to take a
crazy; we just didn't have the
month or so off. They only had
equipment. Well, we did it, but one roadie, so I was hired. Mikey
we blew three fuses on the amps.
came back later, but I stayed on."
Wc spent the rest of the show
According to Johnson. Coffman
with our fingers crossed, because and Caviness make an excellent
we didn't have any fuses left. It team. "They're the best in the
came off all right, though."
business. They're off the stage
"I'm sure we sold a lot of within four minutes after a show,
records that night," adds John- and the truck's loaded in 20. lean
son. "And basically, a tour's trust them, all I have to do is say
purpose is sales, not entertain'is everything readv?" If they say
yes I know everything's been
ment."
LEUCIE, AS A female roadie;
imen care ot.
encountered problem that HatchPummill came to work for
ets' crew has not .
Hatchet b> a different route. "I
"I really got hassled a lot." she studied electronics in school," he
says. "Not as far as my work, but explains. "1 was at a concert
dudes called me a groupie. I did after that, and I noticed the name
have hassles with dudes in other of the ligh! and sound company
bands. They thought they could on the equipment. So I contacted
get over on me cause I was a 'he company for a job-it was
"chick"....Over-friendlv club own- electronics, so 1 thought I'd enjoy
ers were a problem, too...But it it. They pu- me on the lights at a
was tough enough to put up with ZZ Topp concert, and there I was,
sink or swim. It was as if they
il."
There is little difference of grabbed just anybody from the
audience
ami said, 'here, run the
opinion concerning the best part
of the job. After Johnson quips lights.' \v 'II, | made it. • ve
"Sleep!" and Pummill "Girls!," been working with different com-

UP TO $800
CASH REBATE
&

n
panies for about five years.
Hatchet is the first band I've
worked for. I decided to work
with them when I saw them and
liked what they're doing.
LET ME TELL you," he concludes. "no amount of college will
ever prepare you for this job!"
Popular conception of roadies
often portrays them as frustrated
rock stars using the job as an
inroad to the music business.
Chevy Chase appeared on the
Tonight Show one evening with
his "imitation of a roadie." which
consisted of an elaborate and
conspicuous pretense of attempting to be inconspicuous while
crossing the stage to fix equipment that has been previously
sabotaged to give the roadie an
opportunity to go onstage.
Every roadie I meet responds to
this characterization with an emphatic no. "We go to 100 percent
perfection." says Johnson. Coffman adds, "the spotlight caught
me when I was working on the
drums tonight. I tried to duck it.
but it followed me. That's the
worst feeling on earth for me; I
don't like being onstage."
SOME ROADIES DO have
musical aspirations in some form,
but the job is not always an inroad
to performing for them. Caviness
states. "I have five guitars, and I
do plan to be onstage someday.
But the offer to work for Hatchet
just happened to come through
before any offers from a band.
For some it's an inroad, but not
necessarily to performing. Keith
here is interested in getting into
promotion. It's just a stop on the
way to wherever an individual is
going."
Leucie. also a musician, states
that she left the road because she
began playing again. "Not out in
public, but I am working on
material."
And for Reggie, who worked
for The Babys, being a roadie was
"just a stop on the way to" an
office supply business in L. A.

TO LEASE

24 Hour Day - Care/Nursery
age 2 months 10 10 years
— Extra rooms
— Located across from hospital
— High income profit
— Centrally located between different i
ethnic groups
interested individual please send lettei to •.

ON ALL REMAINING

P.O. BOX 155 DAYTON, OHIO 4§40lJ

1978 DATSUNS
UP TO $800 CASH REBATE, DEPEND ON MODEL

EXTRA DOWN PAYMENT!

$utohau*,lnc.
> 878-7322 r.

$?

AIR FORCE NURSING
Good salary, advancement, 30 *
*

days paid vacation. For details, *
call MSGT. Joe Wells. u
*
u
t "
(513)257-7442
* J

»»»»»«»»*»»»»»•»*»»»» *»»*»»»*»»»» #
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CLASSIFIEDS
for sale
•72 PLYMOUTH • power
steer.. auto. transmission.
4-dr. - good condition. Needs
engine. Best offer. 222-1544
after 4 p.m. or 146 Allyn Hall
Mailboi. 131
'71 Buick LcSabre Custom.
This 4-dr. LeSabre feature:
rear window defogger, PS, PB.
and many more extras. For
>nly $597.00._ you can enjoy
this Buick which has only
88.000 miles. Conseqt ently.
you must see this auto to
appreciate its val'ie. Call 2525034 after 6 p.m. or write
H672. 1-31

ROOMMATE Waited: Half
duplex in Fairborn, 10 minutes
from WSU. own bedroom and
phone. Rent and utilities under $100. Call 879-2294 after 6
p.m. 1-31
HAPPY female engineering
student is looking for a Christian roommate to share 2-bedroom apartment at Bonnie
Villa. Call 426-9630. 1-31
NEED RIDE - to arrive at WSl)
8 a.m. on M T W F; leave at 5.
Live 2 blocks from corner Troy
& Stanley. Share expenses.
222-1544 after 4 p.m. or Allyn
Hall mailbox 146. 1-31

lost & found
CLARION cassette tape player
with slide-in brackcl and
speakers $65. Call 2471 days.
372-6719 evenings. Ask for
Denny Gorman. 1-25
FOR SALE: 1978 Pontiac
Grand Prix. Black with Saddle
tan interior. T-iop, all options
including tilt wheel and power
door locks. $6500 firm. Call (1)
855-7729 evenings or ?.ee Shari
Callahan, office 349 Millett.

THIS rear deck Jensen car
speaker features a 20 ox.
magnet and a superior bass
respon-.c which taken together, form a rock-solid bass that
refuse*: to break-up even under extreme amplification. In
addition, highs come through
clean and crisp because of it's
big 3' tweeter. If you want a
mint condition speaker set for
only $39.00 a pair, drop a line
in H6"2 or call 252-5034 after
6:p.m.
1-31
SKIING lessons at SugarcreekUre c' hill and all equipment
<11 day Tuesday till end of
sea on. $35 for lessons till end
of season Call 845-0760 or
leave message at 873-2740.

wanted
PERSON NEEDED to watch 4
children in Beavercreek area
after school. About $2.00/hr. through Green Co. Social Services. Call Susan Sharp 8-5
376-9425 or 426-8334. i-1-31-4
PART-TIME sales position: no
door-:o-door. Call 256-2384 aftei 1:00 p.m. ask for Darlene.
1-31
TYPING. Professional work,
well-acquainted with guidelines for Wright State theses.
Will do dissertations, articles
for publication, research papers. Mrs. Lois Walker 4267m. 1-31

LOST: Silver tackle box. For a
$25 reward for the return of
the box and its contents contact Holly Sheets. Mailbox
W201 Allyn. Phone: 429-0569.
1-23
GIRLS class ring found: Inquire at Guardian Office. Dayton Christian H.S. year of
1978. 1-25

meetings
THE 2nd Womens Rugby Club
Meeting will be held Wednesday Jar.. 31. 1979. Anyone
interested is urged to attend or
contact Tamia Cordrey Allyn *
D9 or Becky Breiner HH202.
1-25
HOLA! There will be a Spanish Club meeting Thursday.
February 8 at 2:10 in Millett
Hall room 222. Mrs. Amelia
Inglcsias from Cuba will
speck. She will sper.k of her
native country. Hope to see
everyone there Thursday! 1-31

miscellaneous
HAVE YOU tried to reach God
through meditation? If you
have you've probably come up
against something that feels
like a terrible barrier. Wouldn't it be great if someone
would come along and remove
that barrier? Write "4 Spiritual Laws" and your WSU box
number on a slip of paper and
place in box El 72. I will give
you a booklet dealing with this
subject. 1-31

TIRED of hasseling with your
landlord? If you would like
more information concerning
your rights and responsibilities when renting, contact the
ombudsman's office in Allyn
Hall about our Tenant/Land
lord workshops. 1-25

FREE: Two adorable kittens.
Call 426-923 1-25.

EVERYONE is invited to the
bible study on Wednesday in
273 Millett at 1:30 p.m.

personals
JOSE: I love you 'cause you're
a rare catch. Fweddy. 1-23
TO TIM who works down at
the Rat. So you are a pro at
pool. ha. We'll have to challenge you someday. Linda &
Fifi. 1-23
TO ALL my "Friends" who
had anything to do in the
computerization of my car, 1
say thank you. I was truly
impressed. A special thanks
goes to Mike King, for the
dasterdly idea, and to Miss
Leslie "Silver Shoes" Hyll for
her usual above and beyond
organization and danceability.
Lets do it again soon, but this
time to someone else, ok?
Your friendly neighborhood
cheer. 1-25.

DEAR B.C.: If you're late one
more time I'm going to scream
and you know how much you
hate that. You pror.iised you
would keep your promises. I'll
sec you as soon as possible.
You know I love "It". Remember not to let anyone else take
your picture, they may use it
for blackmail. Forever HAC
1-25
WITH who else but the Big
O's can you have pizza, go to
church and then to jail, disco
dance and be on the radio all in
one evening. Congratulations!
Fuzzies are fantastic! 1-25

YOGI & Bobo-Thanks for the
calender. It will go great at the
Frat. House. Stop bye some
time. Barflys. 1-25
DON'T be sassy, get classy on
March 1! 1-25.
ALPHA Si Delta: The Barflys
would like to thank you all for
the time we had at the party.
Your singing isn't bad. but
you're rotten kidnappers. It
must have Been your chief
kidnapper. Barflys. 1-25
I'M A Raider, you're a Raider,
we arc Raiders all. if you want
to be a real Raider come to the
Pep Rally on Feb. 5 at 2:00 in
(he main gym before the
Eastern Illinois game. 1-25

HAPPY belated birthday to
Susie F.. sweet 19 and ready to
be kissedl Love, Steve and all
your worhippers. 1-25
ALPHA Xi Delta's OmicronsYour ditch was one of the best!
Are you prepared for the
Biggie? Your time is running
shorter. When you least expect it-expect it. JZ. 1-25
HAPPY Birthday to the V-P of
Alpha Xil Love, Tigger. 1-25
DID you hear the rumor about
the Barfly that goes diving in
fish tanks? Next time he ought
to borrow somcones red "dive r " hat. just to make it
authentic. "Oh no!" 1-25
BET A Phi Omega-Thanks so
much for helping our pledges
with their ditch Friday. We
know you were a big help,
expecially Kevin and R.B. who
got stuck in the cold. Also your
patience afterwards was really
appreciated. Thanks again.JZ.
1-25

ATTENHON-Ralph. be sure
to have your house in order. I
will be available as of Wednesday. You just couldn't wait.
"Better luck next time." Smile
J.H. 1-30
MR. STEWART-This is to let
you know that I was completly
satisfied by the results of our
initial interview. If you continue your rapid rate of progress
and keep exhibiting such an
exacting expertise. I'm certain
I will be able to employ you on
a prolonged basis. Please report to my office Wednesday
for further instructions concerning your job duties...etc.
Ms. F. 1-30
COSMIC MAN-Together. with
the magic potion, we will reach
the furthest outreaches of the
galaxy. There we will find our
Utopia where only peace and
love exist. But. I can only gu
there with you because you
have the power to make the
magic work. Forever Together
Moon Maiden. 1-30
TO DAVE Hart: You broke
mine. You know who! 1-30

RUMOR has it that the ZTAOkt party was so good that the
DZ's even showed up (Ha.
Ha.) 1-25.

TESS s.-Can't wait to sec you
in Florida-I'll be the one in the
itsy-bitsy yellow polka do!
bikini. I'm watching you-Your
Zcta Secret Sis. 1-25
WITH a ratio or 2.5 women to
every male. I think what we
have to choose from makes the
situation impossible!!! Signed
a female. 1-25
LKSIJE C.: Florida will be a
blast but studies and parties
first, work hard and remember
I'm watching you. Love YouZeta "Secret Sis". 12-25
JOANNA-Your're a sweety:
my dear I shall be eternally
grateful!! Love Big Sister. 1-25

KURT. Thanks for the advice,
counselor. We really appreciated it. Thanks from the
bottom of our hearts. Love.
Beth & Tammy. 1-30
GUZZLE a gallon of beer at
Winter Daze. 25 cents a glass
(Real cheap huh?) Sponsored
by
UCB. 1-30

PAY one price nite is coming!
Watch for details. 1-30
YOl' Greeks think that you
drink A LOT OF BEER? Prove
it at Winter At Winter Daze.
1-30
HAPPY Birthday to the most
wonderful guy in the world.
Hope your 20th is terrific. Feb.
3 should be a national holiday!
1 love you-Karen. 1-30

BARFLY'S: The food drink
song and company was fantastic! Thanks for everythinglel's do it again soon. Love The
Alpha Xi's. 1-25

A JIG thank you to all the
people who stopped to help us
on Friday 1-26-79 after the
accident on Huffman Dam
Bridge. THANKS - Laurie
ShomperA Mike Blucker. 1-31

ALPHA LSi's-Here's a poc.n
to remember. As it was mistaken. for our banner to be
taken we hope that you can
find, a lot of canned food in
time. Next time you might
learn, to lock the doors in turn
The object that we took, migh'
still be in your nook. Barfly s
1-25

MARY, Pat. and Greg. Actually : t's a matter of bad taste.
1-J1

HEY Barflies! Thanks for all
the help you gave us on our
ditch. We could have never
done it without you. We love
ya! The Omicron Pledges of
Alpha Xi. 1-25

ROBIN, keep your chin up
sweetheart. Everything will
work out if you give it a little
time. 1-31
MY DEAR Porky. How can
you bite off my nose if you
don't have any lowers? Love.
J.M. 1-31
BETH P.. you're the best
freind in the world. Thanks. 1
love ya the most! H.T.T.T.
Remember: Macho Man! 1-31
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Kent Lady Flashers drill Raiders 98-60
By GRANGE!BUTLER
G u i d l u AHWWC Writer
The Kent State Lady Flashers
romped over the Wright State
women's basketball team Friday
night in the WSU P.E. Building
by a score of 98-60.
Kent State guard Bonnie
Be achy scored the first points of
the game by hitting a 17 foot set
shot 15 seconds after the tip-off.
That set the pace for the remainder of the game.
LEAH MAGE TBO, another
KSU guard, committed two fouls
before three minutes had elapsed, exhibiting the aggresiiveness
which, coupled with fantastic
shooting abilities, allowed her
team to dominate the boards for
the entire evening.
It was not until after the
Flashers had scored six points
that the Raiders wei* able to get

on the scoreboard. Cindy Mercer.
WSU's point guard, made a shot
from 10 feet out to give the
Raiders their first two points. It
was the only basket Mercer was
to make that night.
One problem the Raiders had to
contend with throughout the
game wa: KSU's height advantage. The flashers have four
women at 6'1" or taller. WSU's
tallest player, Krista Jones, is
only six feet, and the rest of the
team is S'10" or shorter.
"THE TALLNESS of the Flash
e n bothered me from the start,"
said WSU guard Jayne Helmlinger. who scored nine points
and grabbed two of the team's 38
rebounds.
Raider coach Pat Davis thought
Kent's quickness was a decisive
factor in the game. "From the
tip-off to the end of the game, the

Flashers ran faster and jumped
quicker than our girls," Davis
said.
Three minutes after Mercer's
basket the Raiders scored again.
This time the points came from
the free throw line. A shooting
foul was committed against
WSU's Jackie Swenson, who
made both foul shots to make the
score 1.1-4 in favor of Kent State.
THE BEST OF the first half
was a series of steals and superb
offensive plays by the Rashers.
KSU had eight steals in the first
half; the Raiders had one. By
halftime. the Flashers had established a commanding 47-22 lead.
"Wright State's defense was
poor the first half but was
improved tremendously by the
second half." said Davis. "They
only scored 13 more than us
second half, as compared to 25

more points than us in the first
half. Our defense was definitely
better second half."
The halftime break also seemed
to help the Raiders' shooting.
Swenson hit U of her 17 total
points, and forward Jeanne Bier— h i t 10 of her 17 points
during the second half.
ALSO IN THE second hall.
WSU freshman center Beth Picl
replaced
sophomore
centcr
Jones. Piel scored two points and
was then taken out for the rest of
the game. Jones, who sustained
an injury earlier this season,
scored five points and "played a
good, aware game." according to
Davis.
KSU's centcr, Margie Zezulewicz, had 13 rebounds and 19
points to her credit, and forward
Theresa Nixon snatched II rebounds and scored 18 points for

floor for several minutes before
he finally lett the game and went
to the locker room, where it was
determined that he had torn
ligaments in his shoulder. The
Raiders led 22-13 at this point,
with four minutes remaining in
the first half.

never do anything better than a
one point lead.
With 1:24 remaining in the
game. Wright State's other captain, Shepard, gave the Raiders
their biggest lead of the second
half at 39-34. With 32 seconds
remaining. Tim Luebke was fouled and converted two free throws
to give the Raiders the final seven
point victory at 41-34.:

the game. Two other potent
forces were guards Beachy and
Tanya Corbett. who scored 19 and
17 points respectively and got 21
rebounds between them.
"We were without our best
player. Kathy Tedrick," said
KSU coach Laurel Wartluft. "She
scores about 20 points a game,
and she plays better defensive
ball than anyone on the team.
"THIS WAS OUB best win this
season, and we were expecting a
very close match." added Wartluft.
Biermann contributed a positive aspect to the game for the
Raiders. She hit seven for seven
at the foul line, setting a new
WSU woman's basketball record.
Mercer best summed up the
game by saying, "We played the
game well; however we were mismatched."

Raiders gun Louisville Rollers in close battle
By BOB CANADY
aad
GRANGER BUTLER
Gaardlan Sporta Writers
Wright State's Wheelchair Ba»
ketball team twice defeated the
Rollers of Louisville, Kentucky
this weekend.
The Raiders upped their record
to 4-7 with a 41-34 victory over the
Rollers Saturday night in the
P.E. building, and defeated the
Rollers again on Sunday, 43-42, in
an exciting final two minutes.
WSU took an early lead Satur-

day at 12-6 and threatened to
blow the game open. Co-Captain
John Northwood was scoring at
will from underneath, and had 18
of the Raiders' points with 4:04
remaining in the first bilf.
HOWEVER, THAT would be
all the points Northwood was to
score Saturday. As Northwood
stopped to retrieve a loose ball,
his chair was struck from behind.
Northwood fell and landed on his
left shoulder.
Northwood remained on the

THE SECOND HALF was pretty much a see-saw affair as the
two teams traded baskets and
leads. WSU never led by more
than three points the whole
second half, and Louiiville could

Sunday. The Raiders scored first
and led until the last two minutes
of the second half, when the
Rollers went ahead 42-41. But the
lead was recaptured by the Raiders in the final two seconds of
play, for a close win.
15 of WSU's rebounds were
brought down by Northwood. He
also contributed 15 points. Shepard was the game's high scorer
with 20 points.
CO-CAPTAINS Northwood and
The teams will meet again, on
Shepard accounted for most of the Feb. 24, in Louisville. The Raidrebounds and points for WSU ers now have a 5-7 record.

Now You Can Afford A Better Stash
20% Special off on all paraphernalia.
Also, with any purchase over $25.00, you receive a free
powerhitter of your choice!
AND a free pack of papers to each coupon holder!
See you at either of
our two locations:

No purchase necessary!

THIS COUPON ENTITLES BEARER TO
Rock-N-Stuff
6555 Brandt Pk.

Rock-N-Stuff
2105 E. Main St.

Huber Heights

Springfield

233-2515

322 9133

< COUPON <

Expires:
2-7-79

20% OFF ON
ROCK—N —STUFF PARAPHERNALIA
"•lie****************************************'
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CLASSIFIEDS
{or sale
•72 PLYMOUTH - power
steer., auto, transmission,
4-dr. • good condition. Needs
engine. Best offer. 222-1544
after 4 p.m. or 146 Allyn Hall
Mailbox. 1-31
'71 Buick LeSabre Custom.
This 4-dr. LeSabre feature:
rear window defogger. PS. PB.
and many more extras. For
>nly $597.00, you can enjoy
this Buick which has only
88.000 miles. Consequently,
you must see this auto to
appreciate its value. Call 2525034 alter 6 p.m. or write
H672. 1-31

ROOMMATE Wanted: Half
duplex in Fairborn, 10 minutes
from WSU. own bedroom and
phone. Rent and utilities under $100. Call 879-2294 after 6
p.m. 1-31
HAPPY female engineering
student is looking for a Christian roommate to share 2-bedroom apartment at Bonnie
Villa. Call 426-9630. 1-31
NEED RIDE - to arrive at WSU
8 a.m. on M T W F; leave at 5.
Live 2 blocks from corner Troy
& Stanley. Share expenses.
222-1544 after 4 p.m. or Allyn
Hall mailbox 146. 1-31

lo6t & found
CLARION cassette tape player
with slide-in bracket and
speakers $65. Call 2471 days.
372-6719 evenings. Ask for
Denny Gorman. 1-25
FOR SALE: 1978 Fontiac
Grand Prix. Black with Saddle
tan interior. T-top. all options
including tilt wheel and power
door locks. $6500 firm. Call (1)
855-7729 evenings or see Shari
Callahan. office 349 Millett.

THIS rear deck Jensen car
speaker features a 20 oz.
magnet and a superior bass
response which taken together. form a rock-solid bass that
refuse?, to break-up even under extreme amplification. In
addition, highs come through
clean and crisp because of it's
big 3' tweeter. If you want a
mint condition speaker set for
only $?9.00 a pair, drop c line
in H6-2 or call 252-5034 after
6:p.m.
1-31
SKIING lessons at SugarcreekUse of hill and all equipment
til day Tuesday till end of
sea'on. $35 for lessons till end
of season. Call 845-0760 or
leave message at 873-2740.

wanted
PERSON NEEDED to watch 4
children in Beavercreek area
afler school. Abuut $2.00/hr. through Green Co. Social Services. Call Susan Sharp 8-5
376-9425 or 426-8334. x-1-31-4
PART-TIME sales position: no
door-to-door. Call 256-2384 aftei 1:00 p.m. ask fo' Darlene.
1-31
rYPING Professional work,
well-acquainted with guidelines for Wiight Staie theses.
Will do dissertations, articles
for publication, research paperi. Mrs. Lois Walker 4267094. 1-31

LOSTi Silver tackle box. For a
$25 reward for the return of
the box and its contents contact Holly Sheets. Mailbox
W20I Allvn. Phone: 429-0569.
1-23
GIRLS class ring found: Inquire at Guardian Office. Dayton Christian H.S. vcar of
1978. 1-25

meetings
THE 2nd Womens Rugby Club
Meeting will be held Wednesday Jan. 31. 1979. Anyone
interested is urged to attend or
contact Tamia Cordrey Allyn #
D9 or Beckv Breiner HH202.
1-25
HOLA! There will be a Spanish Cub meeting Thursday.
February 8 at 2:10 in Millett
Hall room 222. Mrs. Amelia
Inglcsias from Cuba will
speak. She will speak of her
native country. Hope to see
everyone there Thursday! 1-31

miscellaneous
HAVE YOU tried to reach God
through meditation? If you
have you've probably come up
against something that feels
like a terrible barrier. Wouldn't it be great if someone
would come along and remove
that barrier? Write "4 Spiritual Laws" and your WSU box
number on a slip of paper and
place in box El 72. I will give
you a booklet dealing with this
subject. 1-31

TIRED of hasseling with your
landlord? If you would like
more information concerning
your rights and responsibilities when renting, contact the
ombudsman's office in Allyn
Hall about our Tenant/Land
lord workshops. 1-25

FREE: Two adorable kittens.
Call 426-923 1-25.

EVERYONE is invited to the
bible study on Wednesday in
273 Millett at 1:30 p.m.

personals
JOSE: I love you 'cause you're
a rare catch. Fweddy. 1-23
TO TIM who works down at
the Rat. So you are a pro at
pool. ha. We'll have to challenge you someday. Linda &
Fifi. 1-23
TO ALL my "Friends" who
had anything to do in the
computerization of my car. 1
say thank you. I was truly
impressed. A special thanks
goes to Mike King, for the
dastcrdly idea, and to Miss
Leslie "Silver Shoes" Hyll for
her usual above and beyond
organization and danceability.
Lets do it again soon, but this
time to someone else, ok?
Your friendly neighborhood
cheer. 1-25.

DEAR B.C.t If you're late one
more time I'm going to scream
and you know how much you
hate that. You promised you
would keep your promises. I'll
sec you as soon as possible.
You know I love "It". Remember not to let anyone else take
your picture, they may use it
for blackmail. Forever H&C
1-25
WITH who else but the Big
O's can you have pizza, go to
church and then to jail, disco
dance and be on the radio all in
one evening. Congratulations!
Fuzzies arc fantastic 1 1-25

YOGI & Bobo-Thanks for the
calender. It will go great at the
Frat. House. Stop bye some
time. Barflvs. 1-25
DON'T b ; sassy, get classy on
March I! 1-25.
ALPHA Si Delta: The Barflys
would like to thank you all for
the time we had at the party.
Your singing isn't bad. but
you're rotten kidnappers. It
must have oeen your chief
kidnapper. Barflys. 1-25
I'M A Raider, you're a Raider,
we are Raiders all. if you want
to be a real Raider come to the
Pep Rally on Feb. 5 at 2:00 in
the main gym before the
Eastern Illinois game. 1-25

HAPPY belated birthday to
Susie F.. sweet 19 and ready to
be kissed! Love. Steve and all
your worhippers. 1-25
ALPHA Xi Delta's OmicronsYour ditch was one of the best!
Are you prepared for the
Biggie? Your time is running
shorter. When you least expect it-expect it. JZ. 1-25
HAPPY Birthday to the V-P of
Alpha Xi! Love, Tigger. 1-25
DID you hear the rumor about
the Barfly that goes diving in
fish tanks? Next time he ought
to borrow someones red "diver" hat. just to make it
authentic. "Oh no!" 1-25
BETA Phi Omega-Thanks so
much for helping our pledges
with their ditch Friday. We
know you were a big help,
expecially Kevin and R.B. who
got stuck in the cold. Also your
patience afterwards was really
appreciated. Thanks again.JZ.
1-25
RUMOR has it that the ZTAOkt party was so good that the
DZ's even showed up (Ha.
Ha.) 1-25.
Tt'SS s.-Can't wait to see you
in Florida-I'll be the one in the
itsy-bitsy yellow polka do:
bikini. I'm watching you-Your
Zcta Secret Sis. 1-25
WITH a ratio or 2.5 women to
every male. I think what we
have to choose from makes the
situation impossible!!! Signed
a female. 1-25
LKSUE C.: Florida will be a
blast but studies and panic*,
first, work hard and remem->er
I'm watching you. Ix>ve You*
Zeta "Secret Sis". 12-25
JOANNA-Y'our're a sweety;
my dear I shall be eternally
grateful!! Love Big Sister. 1-25

ATTENTION-Ralph, be sure
to have your house in order. I
will be available as of Wednesday. You just couldn't wait.
"Better luck next time." Smile
J.H. 1-30
MR. STEWART-This is to let
you know that I was completly
satisfied by the results of our
initial interview. If you continue your rapid rate of progress
and keep exhibiting such an
exacting expertise. I'm certain
I will be able to employ you on
a prolonged basis. Please report to my office Wednesday
for further instruction; concerning your job duties...etc.
Ms. F. 1-30
COSMIC MAN-Together. with
the magic potion, we will reach
the furthest outreaches of the
galaxy. There we will find our
Utopia where only peace and
love exist. But. I can only gu
there with you because you
have the power to make the
magic work. Forever Together
Moon Maiden. 1-30
TO DAVE Hart: You broke
mine. You know who! 1-30
KURT. Thanks fo; the advice,
counselor. We really appreciated it. Thanks from the
bottom of our hearts. Love.
Beth & Tammy. 1-30
GUZZLE a gallon of beer at
Winter Daze. 25 cents i gists
(Real cheap huh?) Sponsored
by
UCB. 1-30
PAY one price nite is coming!
Watch for details. 1-30
YOU Greeks think that you
drink A LOT OF BEER? Pro re
it at Winter At Winter Dai :.
1-30
HAPPY Birthday to the mcst
wonderful guy in the world.
Hope your 20th is terrific. Feb.
3 should be a national holiday!
1 love you-Karen. 1-30

BARFLY'S: The food drink
song and company was fantastic! Thanks for everythinglet's do it again soon. Love The
Alpha Xi's. 1-25

A JIG (hank you to all the
people who stopped to help us
on Friday 1-26-79 after the
accident on Huffman Dam
Bridge. THANKS - Laurie
Shompcr & Mike Bluckcr. 1-31

ALPHA LSi's-Here's a poem
to remember. As it was mistaken. for our banner to be
taken we hope that you can
find, a lot of canned food in
time. Next time you might
learn, to lock the doors in turn
The object that we took, migh'
still be in your nook. Barfly >
1-25

MARY. Pat, and Greg. Actually : t's a matter of bad taste.
1-J1

HEY Barflies! Thanks for all
the help you gave us on our
ditch. We could have never
done it without you. Wc love
ya! The Omicron Pledges of
Alpha Xi. 1-25

ROBIN, keep your chin up
sweetheart. Everything will
work out if you give it a little
time. 1-31
MY DEAR Porky. How can
you bite off my nose if you
don't have any lowers? Love.
J.M. 1-31
BETH P.. you're the best
freind in the world. Thanks. I
love ya the most! H.T.T.T.
Remember: Macho Man! i-31
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Kent Lady Flashers drill Raiders 98-60
ByGRANGE!BUTLER
G w d l m A I K I I I I Writer
The Kent State Udy Flashers
romped over the Wright State
women's basketball team Friday
night in the WSU P.E. Building
by a score of 98-60.
Kent State guard Bonnie
Beachy scored the first points of
the game by hitting a 17 foot set
shot 15 seconds after the tip-off.
That set the pace for the remainder of the game.
LEAH MAGE TtO, another
KSU guard, committed two fouls
before three minutes had elapsed, exhibiting the aggressiveness
which, coupled with fantastic
shooting abilities, allowed her
team to dominate the boards for
the entire evening.
It was not until after the
Flashers had scored six points
that the Raiders were able to get

on the scoreboard. Cindy Mercer.
WSU's point guard, made a shot
from 10 feet out to give the
Raiders their first two points. It
was the only basket Mercer was
to make that night.
One problem the Raiders had to
contend with throughout the
game was KSU's height advantage. The flashers have four
women at 6'1" or taller. WSU's
tallest playeT, Krista Jones, is
only six feet, and the rest of the
team is 5'10" or shorter.
"THE TALLNESS of the Flashers bothered me from the start,"
said WSU guard Jayne Helmlinger, who scored nine points
and grabbed two of the team's 38
rebounds.
Raider coach Pat Davis thought
Kent's quickness was a decisive
factor in the game. "From the
tip-off to the end of the game, the

Flashers ran faster and jumped
quicker than our girls," Davis
said.
Three minutes after Mercer's
basket the Raiders scored again.
This time the points came from
the free throw line. A shooting
foul was committed against
WSU's Jackie Swenson. who
made both foul shots to make the
score 13-4 in favor of Kent State.
THE BEST OF the first half
was a series of steals and superb
offensive plays by the Rashers.
KSU had eight steals in the first
half; the Raiders had one. By
halftime, the Flashers had established a commanding 47-22 lead.
"Wright State's defense was
poor the first half but was
improved tremendously by the
second half," said Davis. "They
only scored 13 more than us
second half, as compared to 25

more points than us in the first
half. Our defense was definitely
better second half."
The halftime break also seemed
to help the Raiders' shooting.
Swenson hit 11 of her 17 total
points, and forward Jeanne Biermann hit 10 of her 17 points
during the second half.
ALSO IN THE second hall.
WSU freshman center Beth Picl
replaced
sophomore
center
Jones. Picl scored two points and
was then taken out for the rest ol
the game. Jones, who sustained
an injur)- earlier this season,
scored five points and "played a
good, aware game." according to
Davis.
KSU's ccntcr. Margie Zezulewicz. had 13 rebounds and 19
points to her credit, and forward
Theresa Nixon snatched II rebounds and scored 18 points for

the game. Two other potent
forces were guards Beach) and
Tanya Corbett. who scored 19 and
17 points respectively and got 2!
rebounds between them.
"We were without our best
player. Kathy Tedrick," said
KSU coach Laurel Wartluft. "She
scores about 20 points a game,
and she plays better defensive
ball than anyone on the team.
"THIS WAS OUR best win this
season, and we were expecting t
very close match." added Wartluft.
Biermann contributed a positive aspect to the game for the
Raiders. She hit seven for seven
at the foul line, setting a new
WSU woman's basketball record.
Mercer best summed up the
game by saying. "We played the
game well; however we were mismatched."

Raiders gun Louisville Rollers in close battle
By BOB CANADY
and
GRANGER BUTLER
Guard Ian Sport* Writer*

day at 12-6 and threatened to
blow the game open. Co-Captain
John Northwood was scoring at
will from underneath, and had 18
of the Raiders' points with 4:04
remaining in the first half.

Wright State's Wheelchair Bas.
ketball team twice defeated the
Rollers of Louisville, Kentucky
HOWEVER, THAT would be
this weekend.
The Raiders upped their record all the points Northwood was to
to 4-7 with a 41 -34 victory over the score Saturday. As Northwood
Rollers Saturday night in the stopped to retrieve a loose ball,
P.E. building, and defeated the his chair was struck from behind.
Rollers again on Sunday. 43-42. in Northwood fell and landed on his
left shoulder.
an exciting final two minutes.
Northwood remained on the
WSU took an early lead Satur-

floor for several minutes before
he finally left the game and went
to the locker room, where it was
determined that he had torn
ligaments in his shoulder. The
Raiders led 22-13 at this point,
with four minutes remaining in
the first half.
THE SECOND HALF was pretty much a see-saw affair as the
two teams traded baskets and
leads. WSU never led by more
than three points the whole
second half, and Louisville could

never do anything better than a
one point lead.
With 1:24 remaining in the
game, Wright State's other captain. Shepard, gave the Raiders
their biggest lead of the second
half at 39-34. With 32 seconds
remaining, Tim Luebke was fouled and converted two free throws
to give the Raiders the final seven
point victory at 41-34.:

Sunday. The Raiders scored first
and led until the last two minutes
of the second half, when the
Rollers went ahead 42-41. But the
lead was recaptured by the Raiders in the final two seconds of
play, for a close win.
15 of WSU's rebounds were
brought down by Northwood. He
also contributed 15 points. Shepard was the game's high scorer
with 20 points.
CO-CAPTAINS Northwood and
The teams will meet apcvr.. on
Shepard accounted for most of the Feb. 24. in Louisville. The ((aidrebounds and points for WSU ers now have a 5-7 record.
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Raider wrap up

Raider Men's swim club splits meets 3-3
By J.F. CARROLL
AND
GBANGER BUTLER
Guardian Spot«a Writer*
Barring any last minute schedule changes. Wright State men's
swimming team will face all of
their next meets on the road.
The meet against Toledo State
last Friday, which the Raiders lost
72-38, was the team's grand
finale of home events. While they
may not have gone out with a
bang, one meet does not overshadow the victories and close
meets the team has competed in
during the last few weeks.
ON THURSDAY. Jan. 18. the
Raiders hosted Oeveland State in
a meet which was dominated by
Oeveland (74-38). It was one of
the toughest meets the Raiders
have had. since Cleveland is the
champion of the Penn-Ohio Conference (WSU usually ranks
fourth).
"They train in about the second
best pool in the world," said

Head Swim Coach Lee Dexter.
Cleveland State took the first
event, the 400 yard medley relay,
with a time of 3:47.61. » new
school record for them. But
although Cleveland State dominated the meet. WSU had some
impressive showings.
RAIDER TOBY BOEDECKER
won a close race with Cleveland's
torn Hieber in the 200-yard
individual medley, with an impressive time of 2:05:58. Raider
Mark McKinley. a sophomore
from Centerville who has the
potential to be the number one
diver in Division 11. according IO
head swim coach Lee Dexter
accumulated 261.30 points in the
first round, and 280.45 points in
the second, at the ClevelandWSU meet, giving the Raiders a
new school record.
McKinley brought the audience
io life with his somersaults,
gainers and twists. His one-andone-half gainer with twists got the
iiost score (7.0. 7.0, 5.0. 7.0) for
any individual in the diving competition.

BOOKIE PARLOR
2027 WAYNE AVE.
Dayton.Ohio 256-6800
Across from the Forest
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water to overcome Wittenberg
way the swimmers competed
67-46 in combined swimming and after a rough workout.
" T H E GUYS COUI.D have just
diving events.
THE RAIDERS, who according swam through the meet and
to Dexter had "worked out this blamed any bad performances on
morning for two hours.'' may not being tired," said Dexter, "Inhave been as fresh for the meet as stead. they put themselves intc it.
they preferred, but the additional Now we're looking forward to ou'
morning exercise did not seem to big meet against Toledo, but we
bother them as they swept past know we'll have to swim well to
Wittenberg, taking all but one beat them."
The team swam well, but they
event (50 yard freestyle).
Featured performances against could not beat the Toledo club,
Wittenberg were Bocdecker's 200 who overtook them 72-38 this past
yard backstroke and 200 yard Friday. Jan. 26.
According to assistant swim
individual medley. Preville's 200
yard breaststroke and 1000 yard coach Jim Dock, the Toledo team
free style, and McKinley's three just "outnumbered" the Wright
State team, rather as the Wright
meter and one meter dives.
The team also took the 400 yard State club had previously outmedley relay and 400 yard free numbered Wittenberg.
relay, thanks to the skill of PreMANY OF THE swimmers the
ville. Heyer. Smith. Boedecker. Raiders did have put in fine perLambdin. Moyse. and Kuhlman.
formances. Some of the more
SMITH PLACED SECOND in outstanding individual swims inthe 50 yard free style, the only cluded Preville's 200 yard breastevent Wright State did not placc stroke. timed at 2:19:18. his best
first in. with a time of 24:16: only time in that event to date:
seconds behind Wittenberg's Bocdecker's 200 yard individual
Sian Guliski.
medley at 2:04:64. which was just
Assistant coach Dock was off his best time; and Movse's 200
"pleased with the team's overall yard freestyle at 1:50:17. also an
performance, considering they excellent time.
had had a hard workout the same
Raider McKinley also continmorning." He also cited Wright ued to perform well, as his three
State's "experience, and more meter dive took first place with
people to work with" as the major 280.90 points.
reasons the team was able to do
Once again the team went into
so well against Wittenberg.
competition after having gone
Both Dock and Dexter learned through a strenuous two hour
that the team might not have to practice the same morning
rest quite as long before meets as
ACCORDING TO Dock, the
they had thought, considering the practice this time may have done
more harm than good since "the
Toledo team was undoubtedly
rested and prepared, and since
they never met us before it was an
advantage to them, and they
BUCKEYE BIOLOGICALS
virtually peaked at the meet."
Dock' explained that the team
continues to schedule practi<
We need plasma— will pay you $10.00 every tune you donate.
on the day of meets since they e
getting ready for the Southe n
Bring a friend and receive a $1.00 bonus!
Return this Coupon for an additional $1.00 bonus!! Illinois Invitational Swimming
Tournamet i. whore the competilw« bonuant ar* limited to firet donation only I
tion is extremely tough. The
You can donate two times each week.
M . D . on premises . Fully trained staff. Licensed Medical
tournament is scheduled for Feb.
Technologist on duty at all times. For more information
9. 10. and 11.
call 223-5779
; • •
Dock added that WSU is thinkCash Bonus
Burkrv* BW.«ic«lrr" Earn At l ^ » t
ing more of individual Raiders
Plan Available! * l » 1 3 2 " h l . S U Si. $150.00 A Quarter!
now. since they don't have the
'
t>»»tnn. Ohio 1^102
1x
-•
TIL.iiber of swimmers other trams
a STATE MCENSE
compete with.
"THIS DOESN'T MEAN we're
not trying to win our meets,"
Dock added. "All of our swimmers have the capability of makWomen age 18-31, nonsmokers, who
ing a national cut, and we gear
ourselves to that.are on the oral contraceptive Ortho
"Right now the swimmers are
in a good frame of mind, and
understand what we're doing,
Novum 1/50 or Norinyl 1 plus 50 are
and accepting the fact that we're
getting ready for competition
needed to participate in a research profurther down the road."
Dock plans another practice
gram investigating the effects of oral
before the meet tonight at Marshall. and thinks his leam will be
contraceptives on risk factors of heart
prepared for the "better than

"Mark is diving well for this
time of the year." said Dexter.
McKinley finished 14th in NCAA
Division II last year.
OTHER RAIDER highlights included sophomore Gerry Preville's first place finish in the 200
yard breaststroke. Ralph Ht-yer's
second place finish in the 200
yard butterfly, and Jeff Smith's
third place 100 yard free style.
Boedecker, a sophomore from
Vandalia. barely missed first
place in the 200 yard backstroke,
taking second. However, according to Dexter, "if Toby had swam
as he normally docs he could have
won the 200."
WSU challenged Centre College in Kentucky on Saturday.
Jan. 20 (instead of Kenyon College as was originally scheduled),
and won the meet hands down
with an overall score of ,67-43.
In this event. Smith won both
the 50- and 100-yard free style.
Preville took the 200 yard breaststroke, Boedcckcr won the 200
yard freestyle and 200 yard
backstroke, and Doug Moyse won
both the 500 and 1.000 yard
free-style.
THE TEAM ALSO took the 400
yard medley relay. The combination of Boedecker. Smith. Heyer
and Gerry Lambdin made the
team successful in this event.
"Our goal is to qualify individuals for the NCAA Championships." said Dexter. " W e should
be in the top 20 for Division 11."
On Tuesday. Jan. 23. a " t i r e d "
Raider swim club took to the
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